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The eve of 27th Rajab is a highly blessed night & this day is one of the great feast days. On this day, the Holy Prophet was appointed

for conveying the Divine Mission of Almighty Allah when Archangel Gabriel first came to him with the Divine Revelation. Several
acts are advisably practiced on this day. Some of them are as follows:

First: It is recommended to have Ghusl (bath) on this  day.

Second: It is recommended to observe fasting. This day is one of the four days that are dedicated to fasting among the whole year.
The reward of observing fasting on this day is equal to seventy year fasting.

Third: It is recommended to repeat very frequently the invocation of praying for sending blessings upon Prophet Muhammad
and his Household. ie Recite Salwaat  "Allahooma Salle Alaa Mohammadin wa Aale Mohammad," (Durood mp3) as many times as
possible.

Fourth -1)"Verily, one who does (acts of worship) at this night will have the reward of him who has worshipped Almighty Allah for

sixty years.” When the Imam (a.s) was asked about the kind of acts at this night, he answered, “After you offer the `Isha' Prayer
and sleep, you  may wake up before midnight  & pray 12 rakaat salaat (2 units x 6), in every rakaat recite any surah after
suraa e Faatih'ah

 After Salam recite the following verses 7 times each..

MP3 files->i) Al Faatih'ah #1 ii) Al Ikhlaas #112 iii) Al Falaq #113 iv) An Naas #114 v) Al Kaafiroon #109 vi) Al Qadr  #97
vii)Aayatul Kursi ( html) 2: 255 – 257) & then recite the following Dua'a  Mp3

All praise belongs to Allah, Who has not taken a son and

does not have a partner in the Dominion, nor does He

have a helper out of weakness; and magnify Him with a

worthy magnification (Holy Qur’an 17:111). O Allah, I

ask You by: the juncture of Your might over the pillars

of  Your  Throne,  and  the  ultimate  Mercy  from Your

book. And [I  ask You] by Your name – the great,  the

majestic,  the  splendid.  And  [I  ask  You]  by  Your

remembrance  – the  elevated, the  sublime,  the exalted;

and by Your complete and perfect words, that You bless

Muhammad and his family and do for me, what You are

worthy of, .

ALH'AMDU LILLAAHILLAD'EE LAM YATTAKHID'  WALADA. WA

LAM  YAKULLAHOO  SHAREEKU.  FIL  MULKI  WA  LAM

YAKULLAHOO SHAREEKU. FIL MULKI WA LAM YAKULLAHOO

WALIYYU. MI.AD'D'ULLI WA KABBIRHU TAKBEERAA

ALLAAHUMMA  I..EE  AS-ALUKA  BI-MA-A'AQIDI  I'ZZIKA

A'ALAA  ARKAA.I  A'RSHIKA WA  MU.TAHAR  RAH'MATI  MI.

KITABEKAA WA BISMIKAL AA'-Z'AMIL AA'-Z'AMIL AA'-ZAM WA

D'IKRIKAL  AA'-LAL  AA'-LAL  AA'-LAA  WA  BI-KALIMATIKAT

TAAMMAATIKA  A.  TU'SALLIYA  A'LAA  MUH'AMMADI.  WA

AALIHEE     WA A. TAF-A'LA BEEMAA A.TA AHLUH

 

Fifth- During DAY Before Zuhur Pray 12 rakaat namaz (2x6), in every rakaat recite any surah after suraa e Faatih'ah & recite
the dua given above after each salat.



 After Salam recite the following verses 4 times.MP3 files-> i)Al Faatih'ah  ii) Al Ikhlaas iii) Al Falaq iv) An Naas  v) Al Kaafiroon  vi)
Al Qadr   vii)     Aayatul Kursi ( html)

Then recite the following Dua'a 4 times:-

There is no god save Allah. Allah is the Greatest.

Glory  be to Allah. Praise be to Allah. There is no

might and no power save in Allah, the Highest, the

Greatest.

Allah!  Allah! My Lord I  do not  associate  anything

with Him

I do not associate anything with Him

LAA ILAAHA ILLALLAAHU WALLAHU AKBAR WA

SUBH'AANALLAAHI WAL H'AMDU LILLAAHI WA LAA

H'AWLA WA LAA QUWWATA ILLA BILLAHIL A'LIYYIL

A'Z'EEM

ALLAAHU ALLAAHU RABBEE LA USHRIKA BIHEE

SHAY-AA   LA USHRIKA BIRABEE AH'ADAA

 

 

Sixth  ZIARAT It is recommended to visit the holy shrines of the Holy Prophet and Imam `Ali —Peace be upon them and their
Household.

Click here to Recite/listen ->>  Ziaarat of Holy Prophet saws)   &  Imam Ali ibn Abi Taalib (as) & other Imam Ali ibn Abi Taalib
(as) ziarats

 

Other 27th Rajab dua    Mp3

Seventh In his book of ‘al-Balad al-Amin,’ al-Kaf`amiy has instructed the following: Recite the following supplication on the Divine

Mission �ight:

��������� 
��������� ��������� 
��� ��������allahumma inni as-aluka bilttajally

ala`zami

O Allah: I beseech You in the name of the

Grandest Manifestation

������������ ����� �� �!�" �#���$���� �%�&' 
�(fi hadhihi allaylati mina alshshahri

almu`azzmi
at this night in this glorified month

��)���*����� �+����������,wal-mursali almukarramiand in the name of the honored Messenger,

�-��.�, /0���1�" 2���� �
���3�4 �5��an tusalliya `ala muhammadin wa alihi
that You send blessings upon Muhammad and

his Household

��������� ��6�" �-�� �7���� ��" ��6�� ���8�9�4 �5���,wa an taghfira lana ma anta bihi minna

a`lamu

and that You forgive us that which You know

better than we do.

.�������� ;�, �������< �!�" ��<ya man ya`lamu wa la na`lamuO He Who knows while we do not.

�%�&' ��6�����$�� 
�( ��6�� �=�>��� ��������allahumma barik lana fi laylatina
hadhihi

O Allah: (please do) bless us at this night

���������?�( �#��������� �@��� �� 
�����allaty bisharafi alrrisalati fazaltaha
which You have exalted with the honor of the

Divine Mission,

�����������A�� �����"����*���,wa bikaramatika ajlaltahaand You have esteemed with Your honoring,



.����������B�� �C<��� �� �+�1��������,wa bilmahalli alshsharifi ahlaltahaand You have raised to the Honorable Place.

�D���E������� �������F�� ���G�( ��������
��C<��� ��

allahumma fa’inna nasaluka

bilmab`athi alshsharifi

O Allah: We thus beseech You in the name of

the honorable mission,

��C$�H���� �0�$�F���,wal-ssayyidi allatifithe gentle master,

��C$�8����� ���3�6������,wal-`unsuri al`afifiand the chaste line

�-��.�, /0���1�" 2���� �
���3�4 �5��an tusalliya `ala muhammadin wa alihi
that You may bless Muhammad and his

Household

�#���$���� �%�&' 
�( ��6��������� �+����4 �5���,wa an taj`ala a`malana fi hadhihi

allaylati
and that You decide our deeds at this night,

�I#��J�E�K�" 
����$���� ���L��� 
�(�,wa fi sa’iri alliali maqbulatanas well as all the other nights, as acceptable,

�IM�>J�8�9�" ��6��J���N�,wa dhunubana maghfuratanour sins as forgiven,

�IM�>J�*� �" ��6�4��6�F�B�,wa hasanatina mashkuratanour good efforts as praiseworthy,

�IM�>J���F�" ��6�4��O�$���,wa sayyi’atina masturatanour evildoings as concealed,

�IM�>,���F�" �P�J�K��� �!�F�1�� ��6��J���Q�,wa qulubana bihusni alqawli

masruratan
our hearts as pleased with decent wording,

���F�$����� �����0�� �!�" ��6�Q��R�>���,
.IM�>,�>�0�"

wa arzaqana min ladunka biliyusri

madruratan

and our sustenance that You decide for us as

copiously flowing with easiness.

�S���4 ;�, S���4 ����� ��������allahumma innaka tara wa la tura
O Allah: Verily You see [everything] but

nothing can see You

�2������� �����6������� �7�����,wa anta bilmanzari ala`lawhile You are in the Highest Prospect.

�2�����6������, 2���AT��� ���$��� �5��,wa inn ilayka alrruj`a wal-muntaha
And, verily, to You are the [final] return and

goal.

���$�1������, �U�������� ���� �5��,wa inna laka almamata wal-mahya
And, verily, to You are causing to death and

granting of life.

.2��,����, �M���VW� ���� �5��,wa inna laka alakhirata wal-‘ula
And to You are the Last and the First [of all

things].

�P�&�� �5�� ���� �NJ���� ���� ��������
�S�X�Y���,

allahumma inna na`udhu bika an

nadhilla wa nakhza

O Allah: we, surely, seek Your protection

against meeting of disgrace and shame

.2���6�4 �-�6�� ��" �
�4���� �5���,wa an natiya ma `anhu tanha
and against committing that which You have

ordered us not to do.

��������B���� �#�6���� �������F�� ���� ��������allahumma inna nasaluka aljannata

birahmatika

O Allah: we, surely, pray You for Paradise,

out of Your mercy,

�>��6�� �!�" ���� �&$�����F���,wa nasta`idhu bika mina alnnariand we seek Your protection against Hellfire.



����4�>�0�K�� ����6�" ����&�����(fa-a`idhna minha biqudratika
So, (please do) save us from it, in the name of

Your omnipotence.

�Z����� �>J�1��� �!�" �������F���,wa nasaluka mina alhuri al`ini
We, also, pray You for the women of

Paradise;

����4�X���� ��6�Q�R�>��(farzuqna bi`izztika
so, please do grant us them, in the name of

Your might.

���E�[ �0�6�� ��6�Q��R�>�� �\���,�� �+���A��,
���6�6��

waj`al awsa`a arzaqina `inda kibari

sinnina

And (please do) make the most expansive of

our sustenance be given to us when we

become old aged,

�]������Q� �0�6�� ��6��������� �!�F�B���,
���6����A.

wa ahsana a`malina `inda aqtirabi
ajalina

and make the best of our deeds be at the time

close to our death.

���������̂  
�( �+�̂ ���,wa atil fi ta`atika
And (please do) extend [our ages and make us

spend them] in acts of obedience to You,

����$��� �]���K�< ��"�,wa ma yuqarribu ilaykaand in all that which draws us near to You,

��=�0�6�� 
���1�<�,wa yuhzy `indaka
and in all that which allow us to enjoy a good

position with You,

�����>������� ���<�0�� �C���X�<�,wa yuzlifu ladayka a`marana
and in all that which make our lives

acceptable by You.

����>J�"���, ��6����J�B�� �\$���A 
�( �!�F�B���,
���6���(�����"

wa ahsin fi jami`i ahwal-ina wa

a’umurina ma`rifatana

And (please do) improve our recognition of

You under all circumstance and conditions.

���K���V �!�" /0�B�� 2��� ��6���*�4 ;�,
���6�$���� �!���$�(

wa la takilna ila ahadin min khalqika

fayamunn `alayna

And do not refer us to any of Your beings lest

they shall always remind us of their favors to

us.

��6��L��J�B �\$����� ��6�$���� �+�?�8�4�,
��M���VW��, ��$��T0���

wa tafazl `alayna bijami`i hawa’ijina

lilddnia wal-akhirati

And please favor us by settling all our needs,

in this world as well as the Next World.

��6�L��6�����, ��6�L���_�� ���0����,wabda bi-aba’ina wa abna’ina
And (please do) do the same thing to our

forefathers, our descendants,

�Z�6�"�̀ ����� ��6����J�V� �\$���A�,wa jami`i ikhwanina almu´mininaand all our brethren-in-faith;

��6�F�8��� �=��6������ ��" �\$���A 
�(fi jami`i ma sa-alnaka
with regard to all that which we have

besought You for ourselves

.�Z���B����� ���B�>�� ��<li-anfusina ya arhama alrrahimina
O the most Merciful of all those who show

mercy.

���$������� ��������� �������F�� ���� ��������allahumma inna nasaluka bismika

al`azimi

O Allah: we, verily, beseech You by Your

Grand Name

��a�0�K��� ���*���"�,wa mulkika alqadimiand Your Eternal Kingdom

/0���1�" �P.�, /0���1�" 2���� �
���3�4 �5��an tusalliya `ala muhammadin wa ali

muhammadin

to send blessings upon Muhammad and the

Household of Muhammad



���$������� �b���&�� ��6�� ���8�9�4 �5���,wa an taghfira lana aldhdhanba

al`azima
and to forgive our grave sins,

.��$������� �;� ��$������� ���8�9�< ; �-���innhu la yaghfiru al`azima illa al`azimu
for none can forgive the grave save the

All-great.

�)���*����� cb�A�> ��&'�, ��������allahumma wa hadha rajabun
almukarramu

O Allah: this is Rajab, the honored month,

��)���1��� �����d�� �P�,�� �-�� ��6���"���[�� e�&���alladhy akramtana bihi awulu ash-huri

alhurumi

which You have honored us through it, being

the first of the Sacred Months,

����"��� �!�$�� �!�" �-�� ��6���"���[��akramtana bihi min bayni ala’umami
and You have selected us for this honor from

amongst the other nations.

��)���*����, �fJ���� ��N ��< �0���1��� �����(falaka alhamdu ya dhaljudi wal-karami
So, all praise be to You; O the Lord of

Magnanimity and Generosity.

����������, �-�� �����������(fasaluka bihi wa bismikaI thus beseech You by Your Name,

���������� ��������� ���������ala`zami ala`zami ala`zamithe grandest, the grandest, the grandest,

�)���[��� �+�A���al-ajalli alakramithe most majestic, the most honorable,

�����g 
�( ���K������( �-���K���V e�&���alladhy khalaqtahu fastaqarr fi zillika
that You have created so that it has settled

under Your Shadow

�=���$�h 2��� ���6�" �i���Y�< j�(fala yakhruju minka ila ghayrika
and it thus shall never transfer to anyone

other than You—

�-���$�� �+�'���, /0���1�" 2���� �
���3�4 �5��
��!<���'��H��

an tusalliya `ala muhammadin wa ahli

baytihi alttahirina

I beseech You to send blessings upon

Muhammad and his Household, the

immaculate,

�-$�( �Z���"������ �!�" ��6������4 �5���,
���������H��

wa an taj`alana mina al`amilina fihi

bita`atika

and to include us, during this month, with

those who practice acts of obedience to You

.��������8� �� �-$�( �Z���"W��,wal-amilina fihi lishafa`atikaand those who hope for Your admission.

��+$�E�F�� �k��J�� 2��� ����0�'� ��������allahumma ahdina ila sawa‘i alssabiliO Allah: (please do) lead us to the Right Path,

�/+$�K�" ���$�V �=�0�6�� ��6��$�K�" �+���A��,waj`al maqilana `indaka khayra
maqilin

and choose for us the best resting-place with

You,

�/+$���g l+�g 
�(fi zillin zalilinunder a dense shade

�/+<�X�A /����"�,wa mulkin jazilinand abundant possession.

.�+$�[�J��� �������, ��6�E�F�B ����G�(fa’innaka hasbuna wa ni`ma alwakilu
Surely, You are Sufficient for us! Most

Excellent are You, and in You do we trust!

�Z�1��6�" �Z�1���8�" ��6�E���Q� ��������allahumma aqlibna muflihina

munjihina

O Allah: (please do) make us return (to You)

with success and victory;

�Z����m ;�, ��6�$���� /]J�?�9�" ���$�hghayra magh¤ubin `alayna wa la

¤allina

neither accursed (by You) nor misleading (the

Right Path),

.�Z���B����� ���B�>�� ��< �������B����birahmatika ya arhama alrrahimina
out of Your mercy; O the most Merciful of all

those who show mercy.



����4���8�9�" ���L��X���� ��������� 
��� ��������allahumma inni as-aluka bi`aza’imi

maghfiratika

O Allah: I earnestly beseech You, in the name

of the matters that bring about Your

forgiveness

��������B�> �b�A��J���,wa biwajibi rahmatika
and the matters that incumbently achieve

Your mercy,

�/��n� �+�[ �!�" �#�"j�F��alssalamata min kulli ithminto grant me safety from all sins,

�l��� �+�[ �!�" �#��$�6�9����,wal-ghanimata min kulli birringain of all decencies,

��#�6������ �R�J�8����,wal-fawza biljannatiattainment of Paradise,

.�>��6�� �!�" �M���6���,wal-nnajata mina alnnariredemption against Hellfire.

����4�J���f�, �5J����0�� �=����f ��������allahumma da`aka aldda`una wa

da`awtuka

O Allah: In the same way as suppliants have

besought You, I am beseeching You.

������������, �5J���L��F�� ���������,wa salaka alssa’iluna wa sa-altuka
And in the same way as implorers have

begged You, I am begging You.

�7�E���̂ �, �5J�E����H�� ���$��� �b���̂ �,
.���$���

wa talaba ilayka alttalibuna wa talabtu

ilayka

And in the same way as requesters have asked

You, I am asking You.

��k��A�����, �#�K�o�� �7���� ��������allahumma anta alththiqatu wal-rraja‘uO Allah: You are (my) trust and hope;

.�k���T0�� 
�( �#�E�h���� 2�����6�" ���$����,wa ilayka muntaha alrrghbati fi

alddu`a‘i

and You are the ultimate desire in my

supplications.

�-��.�, /0���1�" 2���� �+�3�( ��������allahumma fasalli `ala muhammadin

wa alihi

O Allah: send blessings upon Muhammad and

his Household

�
�E���Q 
�( �Z�K�$��� �+���A��,waj`ali aliyaqina fi qalbiand establish conviction in my hear,

e���3�� 
�( �>JT6���,wal-nnura fi basarylight in my sight,

�e�>�0�p 
�( �#�1$�3�6���,wal-nnsihata fi sadriwell-wishing in my chest,

2���� �>����6���, �+�$������ �=���[�N�,
�
����F��

wa dhikraka billili wal-nnhari `ala

lisani

and the mention of You on my tongue day

and night,

;�, /5J�6���" ���$�h q�����, qQ�R�>�,
�
�6�Q�R�>��( />J���1�"

wa rizqan wasi`an ghayra mamnunin

wa la mahzurin farzuqni

and expansive sustenance that is neither

failing nor banned. So, please provide me

sustenance

�
�6���Q�R�> ���$�( 
�� �=�>����,wa barik li fima razaqtaniand bless that which You decide for me,

�
�F�8�� 
�( �e��6�h �+���A��,waj`al ghinaiya fi nafsiand make me self-sufficient,

�=�0�6�� ���$�( 
���E�h�>�,wa raghbaty fima `indakaand make me desire for none save You;



.�Z���B����� ���B�>�� ��< �������B����birahmatika ya arhama alrrahimina
out of Your mercy, O the most Merciful of all

those who show mercy.

You may then prostrate yourself and repeat the following invocation one hundred times:

��-���(�������� �����0�' e�&��� �-���� �0���1���alhamdu lillahi alladhy hadana

lima`rifatihi

All praise be to Allah Who has guided us to

the recognition of Him,

��-���<;�J�� ��6�3�V�,wa khassna biuilaiyatihi
has included us exclusively with the protection

of Him,

��-������H�� ��6�K�(�,�,wa waffaqana lita`atihiand has granted us the obedience to Him.

.r��*�d r��*�dshukran shukranThanks, thanks.

When you raise your head (i.e. finish the prostration), you may recite the following:

�
���A��1�� ���4�0�3�Q 
��� ��������allahumma inni qasadtuka bihajati
O Allah: I am turning my face toward You

asking for the settlement of my needs.

�
�������F���� ���$���� �U�0��������,wa`tamadtu `alayka bimas-alati
And I depend upon You in submitting my

problem.

.
�4�f����, 
�����L���� ���$��� �7���A�J�4�,wa tawajjhtu ilayka bi-a’immaty wa

sadati

And I submit before You my Imams and

Masters.

������E�1�� ��6���8��� ��������allahumma anfa`na bihubbihimO Allah: benefit us by our love for them,

����'�f�>�J�" ����f�>�,���,wa awridna mawridahumand make us follow their examples,

��������K�(����" ��6�Q�R�>��,warzuqna murafaqatahumand grant us their companionship,

�����4���"�R 
�( �#�6���� ��6���V�f���,wa adkhilna aljannata fi zumratihim
and allow us to enter Paradise with their

group;

.�Z���B����� ���B�>�� ��< �������B����birahmatika ya arhama alrrahimina
by Your mercy, O the most Merciful of all

those who show mercy.

Sayyid Ibn Tawoos has mentioned that this supplication is recited on the Revelation Day (i.e. the twenty-seventh of Rajab).

The Supplication on the Divine Mission Day    Mp3

Eighth: As is mentioned in ‘Iqbal al-A`mal’ and some manuscripts of ‘Misbah al-Mutahajjid’, it is recommended to recite the following

supplication on this day:

��R�,�������, �J�8������� ���"�� �!�" ��<ya man amara bil`afui wal-ttjauuzi
O He Who has ordered us to forgive and

overlook

��R�,�������, �J�8����� �-�F�8�� �!���m�,wa ¤ammana nafsahu al`afwa

wal-ttjauuza

and has taken upon Himself to forgive and

overlook!

�R�,���4�, ��8�� �!�" ��<ya man `afa wa tajawazaO He Who did forgive and overlook:

.�a���[ ��< �R�,���4�, 
�6�� �C���i`fu `anni wa tajawaz ya karimu
(please do) forgive me and overlook (my

evildoings) O the All-generous.

��b���H�� S�0�[�� �0�Q�, ��������allahumma wa qad akda alttalabu
O Allah: surely, all requests have been

rejected,

��b�'�&������, �#��$�1��� �7�$�����,wa a`iyati alhilatu wal-madhhabu
and all means and ways have been

inaccessible,



��P��"W� �7���>�f�,wa darasati alamaluand all hopes have been eradicated,

���6�" �;� �k��A���� �\�H�K����,wanqata`a alrraja‘u illa minka
and all expectations have been cut off from

everybody save You

.���� ��<���d ; �=�0�B�,wahdaka la sharika lakaalone, there is no partner with You.

�b����H����� �+�E�� �0�A�� 
��� ��������
�I#����� �" ���$���

allahumma inni ajidu subula almatalibi

ilayka mushra`atan

O Allah: I find the ways to requesting from

You wide open,

�I#�������" ���<�0�� �k��A���� �+�'��6�"�,wa manahila alrraja‘i ladayka

mutra`atan
and springs of hoping for You quenching,

�I#�1���8�" �=����f �!���� �k���T0�� �]��J�����,wa abwaba aldd`a‘i liman da`aka

mufatthatan

and doors of supplication unlocked for him

who implores You,

�I#�B��E�" ���� �5�������� �!���� �#���������;��,wal-asti`anata limani asta`ana bika

mubahatan
and Your aid available for those who seek it.

�\�m�J���� ��$����0�� ������ ���������,
�/#����A�

wa a`lamu annka lida`ika bimaw¤i`i

ijabatin

I also know that You are in the position of

response for him who beseeches You,

�/#�n��h� �0�p������ ���$��� �s�>��3����,wa lilssarikhi ilayka bimarsadi

ighathatin

and in the position of relief for him who

resorts to You,

�=�fJ�A 2��� �C������ 
�( �5���,
���4�0���� �5����?���,

wa ann fi allahfi ila judika wal-zamani

bi`idatika

and that hastening to Your magnanimity and

the reliance upon Your promise

�Z���V��E��� �\�6�" �!�" qm�J��`iwa¤an min man`i albakhilina
compensate from the stinginess of the misery

ones

e�0�<�� 
�( ����� I#�B,�0�6�"�,
��!<���n�����F�����

wa manduhatan `amma fi aydy
almustathirina

and suffice from that which is grasped by the

mean ones.

���K���V �!�� �b����1�4 ; �������,wa annka la tahtajibu `an khalqika
And [I know for sure] that You never screen

Yourself against Your beings

�����,�f �P�������� �����E��1�4 �5�� �;�illa an tahjubahumu ala`malu dunaka
but it is their evildoings that prevent them

from journeying toward You.

�+�B����� �f��R �+�?�(�� �5�� �7������ �0�Q�,
����� �=�>����Y�< /M�f��>� �)�X�� ���$���

wa qad `alimtu ann af¤ala zadi alrrahili

ilayka `azmu iradatin

I have also known for sure that the best

provisions of his who intends to travel to You

is a true willpower by which He chooses You

among others.

�
�E���Q �M�f��>t� �)�X���� �=��A��� �0�Q�,yakhtaruka biha wa qad najaka bi`azmi

aliradati qalbi

Hence, my heart has called at You with full

willpower;

/i��> ����� �=����f /M�J���f �+�*�� ����������,
��-���"�� �-���9����

wa as-aluka bikull da`watin da`aka

biha rajin ballghtahu amalahu

and I pray You in the name of all

supplications said by a hopeful and thus You

have achieved his hope,

��-���V���p �7�o�h�� ���$��� cs�>��p �,��aw sarikhun ilayka aghathta sarkhatahu
or said by a seeker of aid and thus You have

admitted his request,



��-�����[ �7�A���( c],���*�" c@J�����" �,��aw malhufun makrubun farrjta karbahu
or said by an aggrieved, depressed one and

thus You have relieved him,

��-�� �U���8�h cu�̂ ��V cb���&�" �,��aw mudhnibun khatiiun ghafarta lahu
or said by a guilty sinner and thus You have

forgiven him,

��-�$���� ���������� �7�����4�� I2�(����" �,��aw mu`afan atmamta ni`mataka `alayhi
or said by a healthy one and thus You have

perfected Your favors on him,

��-�$��� �=��6�h �7�<�0�'�� cv�K�( �,��aw faqirun ahdayta ghinaka ilayhi
or said by a poor one and thus You have

conferred upon him with Your wealth,

�=�0�6���, wx�B ���$���� �M�J���0�� ���������,
c#���X�6�"

wa litilka aldd`wati `alayka haqq wa

`indaka manzilatun

and that these supplications occupy a

considerable position with You and enjoy a

standing with You—

/0���1�" �P.�, /0���1�" 2���� �7�$���p �;�illa sallayta `ala muhammadin wa ali

muhammadin

I pray You to send blessings upon Muhammad

and the Household of Muhammad

��$��T0�� �y�L��J�B 
��L��J�B �7�$�?�Q�,
��M���VW��,

wa qa¤ayta hawa’ijy hawa’ija

alddunya wal-akhirati

and to settle all my needs for this world and

the Next World.

�)���*����� �b�A������� cb�A�> ��&'�,wa hadha rajabun almurajjabu

almukarramu

This is Rajab, the honored and dignified

month,

�)���1��� �����d�� �P�,�� �-�� ��6���"���[�� e�&���alladhy akramtana bihi awulu ash-huri

alhurumi

which You have honored us through it, being

the first of the Sacred Months,

����"��� �!�$�� �!�" �-�� ��6���"���[��akramtana bihi min bayni ala’umami
and You have selected us for this honor

among the other nations.

�)���*����, �fJ���� ��N ��<ya dhaljudi wal-karamiO the Lord of Magnanimity and Generosity.

��������� ����������, �-�� �������F�6�(
���������� ���������

fanasaluka bihi wa bismika ala`zami

ala`zami ala`zami

I thus beseech You by Your Name, the

grandest, the grandest, the grandest,

�)���[��� �+�A���al-ajalli alakramithe most majestic, the most honorable,

�����g 
�( ���K������( �-���K���V e�&���alladhy khalaqtahu fastaqarr fi zillka
that You have created so that it has settled

under Your Shadow

�=���$�h 2��� ���6�" �i���Y�< j�(fala yakhruju minka ila ghayrika
and it thus shall never transfer to anyone

other than You—

�-���$�� �+�'���, /0���1�" 2���� �
���3�4 �5��
�!<���'��H��

an tusalliya `ala muhammadin wa ahli

baytihi alttahirina

I beseech You to send blessings upon

Muhammad and his Household, the

immaculate,

���������H�� �-$�( �Z���"������ �!�" ��6������4�,wa taj`alana mina al`amilina fihi

bita`atika

and to include us, during this month, with

those who practice acts of obedience to You

���������8� �� �-$�( �Z���"W��,wal-amilina fihi bishafa`atikaand those who hope for Your admission.

��+$�E�F�� �k��J�� 2��� ����0�'��, ��������allahumma wahdina ila sawa‘i alssabiliO Allah: (please do) lead us to the Right Path,


�( /+$�K�" ���$�V �=�0�6�� ��6��$�K�" �+���A��,waj`al maqilana `indaka khayra
maqilin fi zill zalilin

and choose for us the best resting-place with

You, under a dense shade



�/+$���g l+�g
��+$�[�J��� �������, ��6�E�F�B ����G�(fa’innaka hasbuna wa ni`ma alwakilu

and abundant possession. Surely, You are

Sufficient for us! Most Excellent are You, and

in You do we trust!

�!�$�8�H�3����� �%�f��E�� 2���� �)j�F���,wa alssalamu `ala `ibadihi

almustafayna
Peace be upon His servants, the chosen,

.�Z�����A�� �����$���� �-�4��J���p�,wa salawatuhu `alayhim ajma`inaand His blessings be upon them all.

��&' ��6�"�J�< 
�( ��6�� �=�>����, ��������
��-�����?�( e�&���

allahumma wa barik lana fi yawmina

hadha alladhy fazaltahu

O Allah: (please do) bless us on this day that

You have honored,

��-�������A �����"����*���,wa bikaramatika jalltahuand covered with Your nobility,

��-�����X���� 2������� ��$������� �P�X�6��������,wa bilmanzili al`azimi ala`la anzaltahu
and implanted in the great and highest

Dwelling.

�=�f��E�� 2��� �-$�( �!�" 2���� �+�p
��-�������>��

salli `ala man fihi ila `ibadika arsaltahu

(Please do) send blessings upon him whom

You sent (as Your Messenger) to Your

servants

.�-�������B�� �a���*��� �+�1��������,wa bilmahall alkarimi ahlaltahu
and whom You accommodated in the Noble

Place.

�5J�*�4 I#���L��f IMj�p �-�$���� �+�p ��������
�r��*�d ����

allahumma salli `alayhi salatan

da’imatan takunu laka shukran

O Allah: send upon him blessing that is never-

ending being in the form of thanks to You

�r��V�N ��6���,wa lana dhukhranand reward to us.

�r��F�< ������"�� �!�" ��6�� �+���A��,waj`al lana min amrina yusranAnd make easy for us all our affairs;

2�����6�" 2��� �M�f����F���� ��6�� �����V��,
���6����A.

wakhtim lana bilss`adati ila muntaha

ajalina

and make our end result up to the last of our

lives pleasant

���6��������� �!�" �v�F�$��� �7���E�Q �0�Q�,wa qad qabilta aliyasira min a`malinaafter You accept our little deed

���6����". �+�?�(�� �������B���� ��6���9�����,wa ballghtana birahmatika af¤ala

amalina

and achieve for us all our hopes out of Your

mercy.

�c�<�0�Q /k�
�d �+�[ 2���� �����innaka `ala kull shay‘in qadirunVerily, You have power over all things.

�-��.�, /0���1�" 2���� �-���� 2���p�,
.�������,

wa salla allahu `ala muhammadin wa

alihi wa sallama

May Allah bless and exalt Muhammad and his

Household.

this supplication, which is one of the excellent supplications of Rajab, was recited by Imam Musa ibn Ja`far al-Kazim (a.s) on the day when

the ruling authorities took him to Baghdad. That day was the twenty-seventh of Rajab

�inth As is mentioned in ‘Iqbal al-A`mal’, it is recommended to recite the following supplication on this day:



O Allah: I beseech You in the name of the

Grandest Manifestation…

allahumma inni asaluka bilnnjli

ala`zami…
…�������� 
��������� ��������� 
��� ��������

 

Salat given above another format / font :-Shaykh al-tusiy has also reported Abu’l-Qasim Husayn ibn Ruh may Allah have mercy upon him—

as saying, “On this day, you may offer a prayer consisting of twelve Rak`ahs at each of which you may recite Surah of al-Fatiiah and any

other Surahs. After each couple of Rak`ahs, you may say the following:-

�r0���, �&�Y���< ���� e�&��� �-���� �0���1���alhamdu lillahi alladhy lam yattakhidh

waladan

All praise is due to Allah, Who has not taken

a son

���������� 
�( c�<���d �-�� �!�*�< �����,wa lam yakun lahu sharikun fi almulkiand Who has not a partner in the kingdom,

��PT&�� �!�" w
���, �-�� �!�*�< �����,wa lam yakun lahu waliyy mina

aldhdhulli

and Who has not a helper to save Him from

disgrace;

.rv�E�*�4 �%���E�[�,wa kabbrhu takbiran
and proclaim His greatness with thorough

proclamation.

�
�4�0�" 
�( 
�4�0�� ��<ya `uddty fi muddtiO my Supporter throughout my lifetime!

�
�4�0�d 
�( 
�E�B��p��<yasahiby fi shiddtiO my Companion in hardships!

�
�������� 
�( 
�$���, ��<ya waliyyy fi ni`mati
O the provider of me with all graces that I

experience!

�
���E�h�> 
�( 
�n��$�h ��<ya ghiyathy fi raghbatiO my Succor in my desires!

�
���A��B 
�( 
�B������<yanajahy fi hajatiO the source of success of my needs!

�
���E�$�h 
�( 
���(��B ��<ya hafizy fi ghaybatiO my guardian while I am absent!

�
�4�0�B�, 
�( �
�(��[ ��<ya kafiyy fi wahdati
O He Who is sufficient for me when I am

alone!

�
��� �B�, 
�( 
�F���� ��<ya a’unsy fi wa hshatiO my entertainment in my loneliness!

�
�4�>�J�� ���4��F�� �7����anta alssatiru `awratiYou alone conceal my faults!

��0���1��� �����(falaka alhamduSo, all praise be to You.

�
�4���o�� �+$�K����� �7�����,wa anta almuqilu `athratiYou alone overlook my slips.

��0���1��� �����(falaka alhamduSo, all praise be to You.

�
�������p �{���6����� �7�����,wa anta almun`ishu sar`atiYou alone revive my deterioration.

��0���1��� �����(falaka alhamduSo, all praise be to You.

/0���1�" �P.�, /0���1�" 2���� �+�psalli `ala muhammadin wa ali

muhammadin

(Please do) send blessings upon Muhammad

and the Household of Muhammad

�
�4�>�J�� ��������,wastur `awratiand conceal my defects,



�
�����,�> �!�".�,wa amin raw`atiand secure my apprehensions,

�
�4���o�� 
�6���Q���,wa aqilny `athratiand oversee my slips,

�
�"���A �!�� �|�8�p��,wasfah `an jurmiand pardon my offenses,


�4��O�$�� �!�� �R�,���4�,wa tajawaz `an sayyi’atyand overlook my evildoings

�#�6���� �]��1�p�� 
�(fi ashabi aljannatiand include me with the People of Paradise;

��J����[ e�&��� �}�0�3�� �0���,
.�5,�0��J�<

wa `da alssdqi alladhy kanu yu`aduna
the promise of truth which they were

promised.

When you accomplish the prayer, you should recite Surahs of al-Fatihah, al-Tawhid, al-Falaq, al-.as, al-Kafirun, al-Qadr, and ªyat

al-Kursiy seven times. You should then repeat the following seven times:

��-���� �;� �-�� ;la ilaha illa allahuThere is no god save Allah;

����E�[�� �-�����,wallahu akbaruAllah is the Most Great;

��-���� �5��1�E���,wa subhana allahiGlory be to Allah;

�-������ �;� �M�J�Q ;�, �P�J�B;�,wa lahawla wa la quwwata illa billahi
and there is neither might nor power save with

Allah.

You should then say the following seven times:

Allah, Allah is my Lord. I associate none with Him. allahu allahu rabby la ‘ushriku bihi shay’an .qO�$�d �-�� �=���d�� ; 
���> �-���� �-����
After that, you may submit your needs.
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Allama Kafmi has written this dua'a in his book Misbah, on the authority of Imam Ali ibna abi Talib who learned it from the Holy

Prophet.The Holy Prophet said:"Allah will have mercy on him who keeps this dua'a as a tawid, and recites it a great deal. He will

forgive his sins and the sins of parents and his children, bestow on him countless blessings, keep him safe from misfortunes, multiply

his earnings, and cure his ailments."To improve and develop memory write the (Arabic) text of this dua'a on a clean piece of paper

with saffron, wash it with pure water and drink it.Hang the written (Arabic) text of this dua'a (like a tawid) around the neck of

children to keep them safe from wild and poisonous animals, and the evil of witchcraft and jinn.It is reported that at the time of

mi-raj the Holy Prophet saw this dua'a written at the last post, qaaba qawsayn aw adnaa. Allah swt. informed him that whosoever

recites this heavenly dua'a or keeps  it written version on his person, will get countless blessings.

BISMILLAHIR RAHMANIR RAHIM

ALLAHUMMA S'ALE A'LAA MUHAMMAD WA AALE MUHAMMAD



O Allah I beseech You.

O He with whom remain firmly

attached all the worshippers,

O He before whom all the

praiseworthy bow down and pay tribute,

O He unto whom all the tired and the

oppressed cry for help,

O He who is besought for fulfillment

of needs by all those who are deprived,

O He who does not send away any

supplicant disappionted,

O He whose door is never shut up for the beseechers,

O He who is indescribeable and indefinable,

O He in whose bestowals there is no let-up,

and they are not little nor scanty,

O He who is not out of the reach of prayers;

and is the best destination,

O He whose servants tie their hopes with (His) rope,

O He like unto whom,

there is no one, and no one is comparable to Him,

O He who was not begotten, nor begets,

O He whose bounties and favours are innumerable,

O He whose overflowing reservoir of

good is kept open for mankind,

O He to whom standing up

(wakefulness) and sitting down

(rest) cannot be attributed,

O He who urges his gifts and presents

to reach the created beings,

O He who is not circumstanced by

movement or stillness (inaction),

O Allah, O beneficent, O merciful, O loving friend,

O He who took pity on the aging Yaqub,

O He who overlooked the mistake of Dawud,

O He who does not break His word and

forgives those whom forgiveness has been assured,

O He who gives livelihood and covers

the misdeeds of the creatures to

their full satisfaction,

O He who gives asylum to all the

persecuted victims of revenge,

O He to come nearer to whom all

creatures lay with the face

downward on the ground in abject submission,

O He from whose beneficence not a

single (living) soul is kept away,

O He who does not rule unjustly, nor

shows mercy to the headstrong tryants,

have mercy on the petty transgressors

who did not carry out their obligations.

Verily You do whatever You will,

O Truthful. O Loving,

send blessings on Muhammad, the

best Mesenger, who called attention

(of all) to the best worshippable,

and on his descendants, pious, pure,

generous and liberal, and do well for



me as it is worthy of You,

O the most merciful, O the most generous

Transliteration

ALLAAHUMMA INNEE  AS—ALUKA YAA MAN AQARRA LAHOO BIL U’BOODIYYAIL KULLU MAA’—BOOD YAA

MAN YAH’MADUHOO KULLU MAH’MOOD YAA MAN YAFZA—U’ILAYHI KULLU MAJHOOD YAA MAN YAT’LABU

I’NDAHOO  KULLU  MAQS’OOD  YAA  MAN  SAAA—ILUHOO  GHAYRU  MARDOUD  YAA  MAN  BAABUHOOA’N

SU—AALIHEE  GHAYRU MASDOOD YAA MAN HUWA GHAYRU MAWS’OOFIN WA LAA MAH’DOOD YAA MAN

A’TAA—UHOO GHAYRU MAMNOO—I’NWA LAA MANKOOD

YAA  MAN  HUWA  LIMAN  DA-‘AHU  LAYSA  BI—BA—E’EDIN  WA  HUWA  NIA  MAL  MAQS’OOD  YAA  MAN

RAJAAA—U  I’BAADIHEE  BIH’ABLIHEE  MASHDOOD  YAA  MAN  SHIBHUHOO  WA  MITHLUHOO  GHAYRU

MAWJOOD

YAA  MAN  LAYSA  BI—WAALIDIN  WA  LAA  MAWLOOD  YAA  MAN  KARAMUHOO  WA  FAZ’LUHOO  LAYSA

BI—MAA’—DOOD  YAA  MAN  H’AWZ”U  BIRRIHEE  LIL  ANAAMI  MAWROOD  YAA  MAN  LAA  YOOS’AFU

BIQIYAAMIN WA LAA QU—O’OD YAA MAN LAA TAJREE A’LAYHI H’ARAKATUN WA LAA JAMOOD YAA ALLAAHU

YAA  RAH’MAANU  YAA  RAH’EEMU  YAA  WADOOD  YAA  RAH’IMASHSHAYKHIL  KABEERI  YAA  –QOOB  YAA

GHAFERAZ D’AMBE DA’WOOD

YAA MAN LAA YUKHLIFUL WAA—DA WA YAA’—FUWA A’NIL MAW—O’OD YAA MAN RIZQUHOO WA SITRUHOO

LIL—A’AS’EENA MAMDOOD YA MAN HUWA MALJAA—U KULLI MUQS’AN MAT’ROOD YAA MAN DAANA LAHOO

JAMEE—U’KHALQIHEE BIS SUJOOD YAA MAN LAYSA A’N NAYLIHEE WAJOODIHEE AH’ADUN MAS’DOOD YAA

MAL LAA YAH’EEFU FEE H’UKMIHEE WA YAH’LUMU A’NIZ’Z’AALIMIL A’NOOD IRH’AM U’BAYDAN KHAAT’I—AN

LAM YOOFI BIL—U’HOOD INNAKA FA—A’ALUL LIMAA TUREED YAA BAARRU YAA WADOODU S’ALLI A’LAA

MUH’AMMADIN KHAYRI MAB—O’OTHIN DA-A’A ILLA KHAYRI MAA’—BOOD WA A’LAA AALIHIT’ T’AYYIBEENAT’

T’AAHIREENA ALIL KARAMI WALJOOD WAF—A’L BINAA MAA ANTA AHLUHOO YAA ARH’AMAR’ RAAH’IMEEN

YAA AKRAMAL KARAMEEN.

Source: Supplications, prayers & Ziyaarat. Pg. 292


